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From the Editor 

IN THIS ISSUE: 

SHIP MODELS-no Child's play but adult pursuit of improved ship design. 

This article, which perhaps may not be every reader's cup of tea, will be, we hope, to 
the taste of the great number of R.I.L. personucl (nearly one thousand) who arc engaged 
on the engineering side of om multifarious shipping profession. 

UP-TO-DATE-A new pori, :1 new ship, a new man;1gcr nud a new role for a ship's 
,·aptain. 

TOP THREE- Prize-winning photographs out of the twenty-eight excellent entries in 
the Spring Contest of the Kobe Photo Club. This is exactly half the total number of 
staff employed in our Kob~ office---.~ truly remarkable achievement. 

ADMIRAL BEAUFORT'S SCALE- Wind measurement in the days of sail and at the 
prt'Sent time. In the picture of an anemometer on this page, the windcups and the gauge 
arc shown together. Normally the former would be secured to the crosstrces of the mast, 
and the latter on the bridge. 

AND IN THE NEXT . . 

FAMILY ALBU~1-Chapter No. III: At work in lntcrocean House, Hong Kong. 

MAN 0' WAR RAISED FROM THE DEEP-The almost feverish interest which Head 
Office staff took recently in the recovery o£ an upturned dredger which sank just below 
the windows of I.O.H., prompts us to give some of the fascinating details of the salvaging 
of the 'Vasa' after 300 years. 

PLAIN SAILING 

Blowing through the pages of this issue, is one theme, WIND, whether it is to swell 
the sails of the windjammer "Esmeralda", to whirl the windcups of the anemometer, to 
whip up artificial waves at Wageningcn, or to drive "De Ruyter" on to still more 
sailing successes. 

Admiral Beaufort measured it, Admiral de Ruyter mastered it , and we (thank you 
Boreas) monopolise our magazine with it this month. 

ConteniJ, with the exception of t1rticles derived from 
other publications, may be reprinted; acknowledge
me71t of the source, hou•et•er, would he appreciated . 



NETHERLANDS SHIP MODEL BASIN 
Wagcningen in Holland is the home of the Netherlands Ship Model Basin, founded 
in 1929 by the Netherlands Government and four large Shipping Companies.* 
About t<;o ship models and 2;o propeller models are made per annum. With about 
6o per cent of the orders coming from abroad the contracts of the N.S.M.B. have 
become of international character. 

The object of the Ship Model Basin is to promote efficient ship dcsi~ning by m eans 
of scientific research in the field of the connected hydrodynamic problems. This end 
is pnrsucd cltidly by carrying out and analyzing experiments on a rrduccll scale 
model with a view to obtaining the mo~t economical shape of ship~· hulls and their 
propellers. 

In this last sentence the important advisory task of the Found:tt:on is indicated. 
Although the theory of propulsion has made great advances during the last decades. 
empiric investigation on small scale models is required for the rapid and concrete 
answering of questions from industrial quarters. Scale experimellls permit reliable 
forecast of service results of ships and the choice of the most economic:~) shape of 
hulls and propellers. In practically all designs of ships made by naval experts, use 
is made, even in the earlier stages, of published results of systematic research in this 
field. Today scarcely an y ship of any importance is built without model tests having 
been made previously. It is of importance, not only for nav~l architecture and for 
the owner that a ship ;h~ll have the greatest possible speed for a certain deadweight 
and engine power, or that at a certain speed the least possible power and fud shall 
be consumed, but also of value for world economy in general. 

As a rule, a comm•ss•on is carried out as follows: a provisional plan of the ship'> hull. 
the lines plan , is submitted to the Ship Model Basin. From these drawings a ship 
model is made in the laboratory workshops equipped for this work (sec picture ou 
next page). Depending on the weight of the model or kind of testing, wood, 
paraffin-wax or plastics is chosen as material. In still water (deep as well as shallow 
water), at first the model is examined while travelling in a large basin filled with 
water , the model basin, hy towing it in a straight line throughout the length of the 
tank, at the required displacement and draught reduced to scale. During this 
operatiou the resistance encountered in the water is measured and recorded for a 
number of speeds increasing at regular intervals, the so-called " rcsistanfc test". 

By converting these results the effective or tow-rope horsepower (E.H.P.) required 
lor this ship is determined. Further, the expert conducting the experiment can, b)' 
observing the wave contour and the Row pattern by means of underwater trlevision. 
receive an impression of the possible defects in the shape of the ship's hull. 

For the self-propulsion test which then follows, the model is fitted with a built·in 
electric motor, driving the propeller organs (screws, paddles, vertical axis propellers 
etc.) by means of an inboard dynamometer. This apparatus b capable o{ recording 
the torque on the propeller shaft and the thrust delivered by the propeller model. 
The number o£ revs. fmin. is also recorded. 

By conversion o£ these data the delivered horse-power (D.H.P.) is calculated. The 
ratio E.H .P. fD.H.P. will give the quasi propulsive coefficient (Q.P.C.). 

The results o£ E.H.P. and D.H.P. as obtained from the model tests :.re then mnverted 
into non·dimensional coefficients and plotted in diagrams. in order to enaule 
comparison with other data. 

By testing the propeller model separately (in open water) and by (Omparing the 
characteristics thus outaincd with those produced in combination with the ship model. 
it is possible to analyse all the factors affecting propulsion and to take steps to 
improve them. 

Testing the propeller in the ravitation tunnel will allow judging of the ,·avitation 
and, eventually, erosion and noise characteristics of the propeller. In waves (regular 
and irregular, head , following and oblique seas) mainly self-propulsion tests with tht· 
automatically steered model arc performed. The six components of motions (rolling. 
pitching, heaving, yawing, surging and swaying) as well as speed variations and. 
eventually, bending m omcrlls in the m:~in .<ection arc measured. 

Many other fac tors may have to be investigated, according to the nature of the object, 
such as steering and turning. launchinJ:. bow steering, towing (tugs) and push-towing 
(barge Hc<"ts), mooring in wind and waves, instantaneous thrust , torque and free 
bending moments caused by the irre)!nlar velocity field in place of the propeller, 
underwater resistance, propu!sion and manoeuvring of submarines, anti-rolling devices, 
stability in waves, ctr. 

Upon the conclusion of the tests the principal receives a report containing all the 
necessary data and plans required for the full form and her propellers. From these 
details the trial trip speed and the service speed which may be <·xpccted. can b<· 
determined with a high degree of accuracy. 

" (S.M .N ., K .R.L .. K .P .\1. n11d Ned. lndisdte Tankstoomtwot Mij.\ 

PICTURE 

OF THE 

MONTH 

The Chilean Nav :tl Tr ain i ng V ess el. 
·'Esmeralda" , which visited the port o£ Sydney 
at the end of May. She is classed as a 
barqucntine with fo ur masts. square-rigged on 
the foremast only, with stay sails between the 
fore and main masts. H er figurehead (seen 
in the strip-picture opposite) is the Condor, 
the national emblem of Chile. 

This beautiful photograph was taken by our 
regular contributor Mr Bruce Polain (R.I.L. 
Sydney) who boarded the pilot cuttl'r when 
the ''Esmeralda" came into harbour. 



NETHERLANDS 
SHIP 

MODEL 
BASIN 

Paraffin-wax ship model in mill ing 
machine. (See previous page). 

Many years ago I sailed with a 
Captain who prided himself on his 
seamanship and knowledge of nautical 
matters. H e h ad started service in the 
days of sai l and some of his old
fashioned methods were considered 
"rough and ready" by the juniors, 
though I am bound to admit that the 
Old Man was usually right in his 
answers. 

Before carry on with my story, 1 
have to explain about "arming the 
lead". 

At the bottom of a heavy lead was 
a small cavity into which a mixture 
of white lead and tallow was tightly 

pressed. When this struck the bottom 
of the sea, small particles adhered to 
the mixture and were then brought to 
the surface for comparison with similar 
data on the chart. This, together with 
t he sounding, could be a valuable 
aid to navigation during fog, and 
a number of soundings would often 
indicate the course of a vessel fairly 
accurately. 

However, this Captain boasted that 
he could not only detect a position by 
comparing the silt with the notes in 
the chart but also by sniffing and 
tasting the silt, as each locality, ac
cording to him , has its own peculiar 
tbvour. 
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1'11010 by !'an/ Hnf. 

ALL AT SEA 

One day, as we were sail ing up 
the China coast, the Chief Officer, 
who was directing the lead-handling, 
quietly rubbed the cut-off grease which 
was brought up from the sea bottom, 
on the sole of his boot before the 
quartermaster presented it in the ac
customed way on a small tray to our 
unheeding Captain. The latter gave 
his customary hearty sniff and test 
with his tongue; his jaw dropped, he 
tried :~gain, and then exclaimed: "If 
I had not known better, I would have 
sworn that we were in the streets of 
Wanchai !".* 

Capt. J.D. Jelijs. 

" Wanchai : a crowded district in Hong Kong. 



DE RUYTER- YESTERDAY AND TODAY 

CHATHAM - THE NORE - - DE RUYTER 

Near the mouth of the River Thames in England lies the 
Lown of Chatham, for several centuries past the nerve 
centre of the Royal Naval command "The Nore". Now, 
with the coming of atomic weapons, conventional ideas of 
warfare arc being discarded, commands re-organized, and 
(regretfully) the Norc Command has been abandoned. 

On March 24th a ceremonial parade was held of the re
maining naval personnel under the command of Admiral 
Sir Robin Durn ford-Slater, to haul Jown his flag for the 
la~t time and place it in its hnal resting place in St. 
George's Church. 

With typical British sportsmanship, a detachment of Royal 
Dutch Navy personnel from Hr. Ms. LIMBURG, under 
the command of Baron de Vos van Stcenwijk, was 
invited to this ceremony in recollection of the occasion 
in 1667 when that most famous of all Dutch admirals, 

Michie! Adriaanszoon de Ruyter, led a raid on Chatham. 
H e boldly sailed through the boom across the River 
Medway, captured "The Royal Charles", burnt several 
other English ships with fire ships, and caused the gravest 
alarm throughout England. 

The Netherlands Ambassador in London, Baron Bentinck, 
was present at the parade, as well as the Cambridge his
Lorian, Charles Wilson. In a brief outline of the history 
of the Nore command, Mr Wilson reminded his listeners 
of this incident in the long-drawn out Anglo/ Dutch 
struggle for supremacy on the seas, and admitted that at 
the time it had caused many Engl ish faces to be red. 

Baron Bentinck later addressed the assembly and in his 
closing sentences reminded his audience of the comradeship 
in arms between the Dutch and English, so firmly cemented 
during the last war. 

0 .13 - "DE RUYTER" 

.'lou C"Ontest- wirh D . 11, once 
'-:.. I .L. 's TROMI', iu the lead. 

1-le/msmt·ll, l'ri::cs, Champas;nc! Cruistug at case, with t/,c 1/C/11 blue-and· 
white striped spinnaker ballooning out. 

The Company's Dragon class yacht, DE RuYTER competed 
in some forty races during the Icfjof6r season, from 
October to May. Five men in turn took the helm ami 
on one occasion it was raced by Mrs Liebenschutz. 

A hard core of crew members contributed in no uncertain 
fashion to a successful season, which included first prizes 
in two out of the four main series (5 or 6 races each) 
the Corinthian (no professionals) and the Championship 
- and a second prize in the Christmas Cup. In addition , 
DE RuYTER ran true to form in various team events and 
won both races on January 2nd for the "Wilhelmina" Cup 
(see February issue). 

H ong Kong's racing waters were often placid, though 
sometimes with unexpected gusts of wind and strong tidal 

currents. On just as many other occasions it was blow
ing quite han.l, and this was when the yacht seemed to 
come into her own. 

The best sailing conditions were found in the Western 
Approaches, an O lympic-type triangle course off Hong 
Kong Island with little current and no interference from 
ships and ferries. 

By way of relaxa tion, DE RtJYTER was sailed in more 
leisurely "week-end" fashion by other enthusiasts. 

It can truly be said that this beautiful boat is flying her 
colours to good purpose, in fr iendly encounters with her 
British adversaries, as well as in recreation for all who 
are able and care to handle her. 

SCHAAR 
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1st: "St,ur" by Y. Morishita. 

R .I.L. KOBE 

PHOTO CLU B 

16TH CON TEST 

1961 

Congratulations to the winners and our thanks 
to all competitors for the beautiful photographs. 

211d: ·· Trajfh· Coutwl" by Y. MaiStlll/llra. 

Jrd: " Mot!cl A" by f~f. FujittJar<t. 
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BEAUFOR T ' S WI N 0 SCALE 

Velocity per hour 

Force Wind Statute N auucal S ta te nf Sea 

rnilcs. miles. 

0 

2 

4 

6 

~ 

10 

II 

I~ 

Calm . 

Light airs . Ju~t ~ufficicnt to ~ivc ~aeerage w:.y. 

Li~ht breeze . S peed of I or 2 knots. " full and by'' 

Gcm lc hrce7.c . S peed 3 o r 4 kno t..: . .. full a.nd by" 

Modera te b rcc1c. Spl'cd 5 or 6 knOI~ . · · rull :.md hy" 

Frc..;h hrccze. AU p lain ..;ail. h full and hy .. 

Strong hrce7e. Top-ga l l :ln t-,;.~ih . 

M o<.ler;H t.." g:.lle. Sin~lc-rccfcd top ... ails. 

Frc'h gale. Dn ublc-rcefcd torhail'; . 

Strong .~::a le . Lower lOp,a iJ..,, 

Who le g:olc. Lower rnain·IOp., a il and reefed foresail . 

Storm . Storm .;;tay'kul \ . 

Hurricane . Under bore pole•. 

1.1 

I ~ 

2.~ 

40 

4X 

~6 

65 

75 

90 + 

II 

16 

20 

24 

J(l 

JS 

Calm. - Sea mirror-like: smooth. 

right A irs. - SmaiJ wavelet..; wi thout l'TC,l"i forming. 

Lif;ht breeze. Sho n w~a ve"" wilh crt',ts . 

Gentle breeze. \ Vavcs <iho n otnd more pro nounced: their erc~t~ 
begin to hrcak : fo;am of gla'io.Y appe:a ranc~ . 

Mo de rate hrcc 7.c. - Wa ves hc~omc lon~cr : many .. wh ite horses" 
arc fo rmed: brL'aking sen p rodm.:e ... :-• shorl, continuous rustlin1; sound . 

f-rc'ih hrcezc . \ Vavcs lake a more pronow1ccd lengthy fo rm wirh 
white foam crC,to,;. Sea hrc:tk s with noi ... c Il k~ perpetual murmur. 

StrOn!f hrCc7c · I argcr w:tvc~ bc,.;m to form: wh ttl" foam crests 
mo re CXlCn,ivl!, w a hreak' with duller rolling 11oisc. 

Mo d <'ratc go.ilc . - Sea hc..1p' up :tnd ,pim.Jrift bcl:.in:-. to be blown tn 
' trc;tk'i with d irL-ction of 1hc wmd : nni'e t'lf hn.·~•kin~ 'iCa i~ heard 3 l 
a g reater di,tanc~ 

42 F re•h golc . 

4Y Stro ng ~ale. Hci~ht o f wave, and their c: rc~t:, grcat l)- i ncrea:~c ; 
spindrift appears in c.lcosc "i tr eaks: se:.. begin:-. to · ·Ioll" . 

56 \Vho le ,yale. - Hei~ht waves develop with l011g overhanging crests: 
.... p indrift m.ore obundant , and who le ..;ea ~urfacc takes on a white 

0) appearance . Rolling of the sea become..; heavy and shock -like. 

78+ 

(LESSONS F O R LANDLUBBERS - o. 4) 

ADMIRAL BEAUFORT'S SCALE 
The /,i.~lo ry of Ull iiii)IOI'fulll I'O IIfrilmtioll lu .\ luri11 e Mr•lerwu/oyy 

A dmiral Sir Fra ncis Bc:au forr , in addition to his abili ty 
as a sn ilor, was a fa mous hyd rographer , one of the 
recog nized authorit ies in ~hat field d.urin!? the early years 
of the: Beau fort scale whtch he dcvtsed 1n 18:>6. 

Wi thout instruments, a "sailor' s eye'' was the only possible 
way o f dc:termining w ind and sea for a ship's log . 
Naturally, this led to all sorts of variations in reporting. 
lt can easily be visualized how two experienced deck 
officers might have logged such information with an 
individual ity w hich defied accu rate interpretat ion . Admiral 
Beaufort's work standard ized the g uesswork. 

Beaufort 's or iginal numbers a nd their attend ing desc ri ptions 
provided a un iform method for estimating m\:teorological 
data. They were based o n the speed g iven to a well-foun d 
man-of-war of the earl y 19th century by the winJ. T he 
scale succeeded so well i n fulfill ing its purpose that Grea t 
Britain, as well as the rest of the marit ime powers, adopted 
it in 1838. 

Specifications for determining wi nd speeds were g iven 
numbers from 0 , indicating Hat calm, to 12 for hu rricane. 
The forces from T to 5 were set forth for a vessel saili ng 
fu ll and by the wind . The ones from 6 to 12 were 
designated by the amount of canvas carried when sail ing 
close hauled. This was a major step forward , though it 
by no means elimina~ed all the personal opinion or guessing 
on t he pa rt of masters and m :t tes. 

The gradual d isappearance of sail from the oceans o f the 
world presented problems with regard to Beau fort numbers. 
At fi rst the difficulties were only minor, since ocean-going 
ste:~m packets had auxiliary masts and sails to use in case 

P I .) 

of a hre:t kdown or to saYe fuel. As mechanical power 
plants g rew more efficient, more dependable, masts, sp:trs 
and sails disappeared and wi th them the one means of 
following Beautort's scale with some degree of accuracy. 

Obviously, the Beaufort method is an archaic way of 
determining wind speed today. Cam·as is only found in 
awnings, boat covers, weather screens, and w ind sails for 
vent ilating hatches. It is highly probable, however, tha t 
mariners long on sea experience: can st ill esti mate wind 
speed in spi te of the lack of high Aying s:1ils. 

D isadvantages of the scale aboard m:xhanically-powered 
sh ips are ma inly d ue to directional errors which nffec t 
estimating. A sailing ship had to follow the wind, hence 
direction and force were easy to estimate. A mechanically 
powered vessc::l on the other hand ste:Jms in any d irection , 
irrespective of w ind, with the resul t that more t imes than 
not a vector situatio n becomes involved in the estimate. 
This can and frequently d id, compound errors. And too, 
the estimate, depending as it does o n visibility , is impossible 
to make at night or in a fog. 

The anemometer takes all the guesswork out of recorJ ing 
wind speeds. Today, deck officers simply take a read ing 
from it in either knots or m iles per hour and apply the 
proper vectors. The result can be express~.:d in either actual 
speeJ or Beaufort numhers. T he lattc is the common 
choice at sea. (Sec footnote). 

F urther refi nements have hccn maJe in the scale since 
\¥orld W ar l l. Better instruments have been developec 
c:1pahlc of measuring wind \'elociries in t:xcess of 10 0 knots. 



ADMIRAL B EAUF ORT'S SCALE 

( Co111i111U:d from previous page j 

This necessit:ued a re-evaluation of the Beaufort Scale. 
Modification, expansion anu revision resulted. A com
parison between the old and new scales reveals the changes 
that were made, particularly in the addition of more 
numbers in the hurricane range. 

In spite of the fact that since January 1st, 1955, all U.S. 
weather map wind symbols have been based on speed in 
knots rather than Beaufort numbers, the scale is still 
widely used at sea. The main reason is convenience. It is 
much easier and more seamanlike to use Beaufort numbers 
in a ship's log when reporting meteorological data than 
other means. As a matter of fact, many logs provide a 
labeled column just for the purpose. How long this will 
be true is unpredictable since habit and custom at sea are 
difficult to change. What may possibly be the greatest 
cause of future modification will be the development of 
an electronic instrument for read ing, computing and listing 
information on wind speeds and the ::mendant seas, 
automatically. Until such a device is adopted, Admiral 
Beaufort's scale will continue to be one of the best means 
of accura tely detailing data in a ship's log. 

Rl·prinh•d by l(ind /'<'l'lllimon of " TI"· Compass'·. 
l'/10tns courlesy U .S. Nat')'. 

Hd: Are R.I.L . . dzips equipped with anemometers? 

ND: No , only the STRAAT v ,\ N l)IEMI'.:oi and STRAAT 

MACF.LII AE~. These were fitted with unemometeu 
at the request of the KNMI , de Bilt, for scientific 
purpMes to compare readings tmd "estimates". 

!~d: Are anemometers not a useful aid, particularly for 
a Company like ours, whose ships often operate in 
typhoon areas? 

ND: /In experienced officer can estimate windspeeds 
quite accumtely, and the resulu are generally better 
than those obtained with an anemometer, becau.-e 
on board vessel,· turbulences caused hy masts, 
derricks, deckhouses etc., affect the readings of 
these instrumems. 

Ed: How accurately 
wind speeds? 

can an experienced officer estimate 

ND: The 
,, 

average error " about 2 l(nOt.< ±!h JS 

Beaufort. 

1\d: Thank you. 

~;JW,,AIIZQIIIIIIlflt ..,...__,. - -
J!'t">i'-· 

Wind 

lkau· 
for i knot~ mph 

numbtr 

0 under under 

1-3 I .J 

l 4·(, 4·7 

7-10 R· l 2 

4 ll · lh D - IS 

5 17·21 1'1·24 

6 22.27 25·3 1 

7 2R- 1l J2.Jx 

8 34-40 39·46 

9 ~ 1-47 47-54 

10 48-55 55·63 

11 56-nJ 64·72 

12 64·71 7).82 
13 12·80 83·92 
14 81-89 93·103 
IS 90.99 104·114 
16 100·108 115-125 
17 109-118 126·136 

.· 

M 0 D E 
Speed 

-- _ Sraruan 
term 

meters km per per 
second hour 

0 . 0·0. 2 under Calm 

o. 3·1 5 1·5 Liy hl :li 

I. 1\.J . ~ 6·11 I iglu 
hrcC1:e 

3. 4 .~ . 4 12. 19 Gentle 
hrt•czc 

5. 5-1. '! 20·2H Modcra 
hrc-C7C 

H. 0-10. 7 29.JR Fresh 
breeze 

10. R· l J. R )9.49 S(r on.g 
brcc2:e 

I 3. Q. l7 . I SO·ol Modero 
gale 

17 . 2·20 . 7 62·74 Fre•h ~; 

20. 8·24 . 4 75·88 Stron~ 
gale 

24 . 5·28. 4 89.102 Whole 
ga le 

28. 5· 32. 6 103·1 17 Storm 

32. 7-36. 9 !18.133 
37. 0-41. 4 134.149 
41. 5·46. I 150-166 Hurrica 
46. 2·50. 9 167·183 
51. 0-56. 0 184-201 
56. 1·61. 2 202·220 



BEAUFORT SCALE 
Estin1atlng ~ind speed Hydro~raphic Office lnlernalional 

Effect" oh~erved at sea 

Sea like m ir ror. 

Effects obsc:-vcd on land 
Te rm and 
heght of 

waves. in fc:ct 

Calm ; smoke rises vertically. Calm. 0 

R ip ples with appearance of Smoke dr ift indicates wind Smooth. Jc~t~ 
-,cal~; no foam crest'\. d irect ion: vane~ do not 1han 1 

move. 

Small wavelet~ : t.:rc'il~ of .:la;;"iy 
a p pearance. not hr~ak in~:; . 

\Vind felt on fac.:c: leave~ 
TU.\t le; van e.,; begin to move: , 

Sligh!. 1-.1 

Large wavelet": c re !ttS be~ in to Le:::tvcs. ~maJJ twigs in constant Moderate. ~-5 
break : 'icattercd whitecaps. motion: Jii;h t flags extended . 

c Small waves, becoming longer: 
numerou ..; whi tc~.:a p ~ . 

Dust. leaves. am1 loo'c paper 
raised up: .;mall h ranchc' 
move. 

Mo tlcratc waves, tak ing longer Sm111l trees in lear hc~1n w 
form: many whitecap,; ~omc !~. Wil y. 
\pray. Ro ugh . 5-~ 

lar~er waves forming ; white~ 
cap~ cve r~w h c r c: more 
,nray. 

Sea heap-: up: while foam 
from brcakiny waves begins 
10 he blown in streaks. 

Moderately high waves ol 
greater length; edges of 
crests begin to break into 
'pindrift: foam is blown in 
wcll~tnarked 1itreak.;. 

High waves: se.t bec,in, 10 ro ll: 
t.lensc streaks of foam: spr.a) 
may reduce vi~ibili t ~. 

Very high wavL~ with over~ 
hang;ng c res ts: sea takes 
whi te appearance a s foam 
is blo wn in very dense 
streaks: rolling is heavy and 
visibility reduced. 

Except ionally hi~;h wave~: sea 
covered with white foam 
patches: vi"iibility still mor<.• 
reduced. 

Air tilled with foam: sc:l com. 
nletely white with driving 

)C ~ipray: vi~ibi l lty greatly rc· 
lluccd . 

l. ar~cr branches of trees 1n 
motion: whistling heard in 
wires. 

\Vholc tr~:es in motion: resis
tance fell in walking against. 
wind . 

Twigs and small branchc~ 
broken off trees: p rogrC'i\ 
generally impeded. 

Slight ~ t ruct ur al Uamagc 
occurs: slate blown from 

Very rough , 
X-11 

roof,_ High. 1:!·20 

Seldom ex.pcricnct:d on land; 
t ree~ broken or uprooted~ 
consiUcrable structural dam· Very high , 
age OCCUr'\ . 10·40 

M ountainou,. 
40 and h i~:thcr 

Very ra rely experienced on 
la nd: u~ually accompanied 
hy wrdc~.;prcad d~unagc . Conru,et.l 

Term and 
Code height of Code 

0 

7 

wa ves. in feet 

Calm. gl><w. 0 0 

Rippled. 0-1 

Smooth . 1-2 

Sli~ht, 2-4 

Modera te. 4-!i 

Rou~h . X- 1.1 

Very r<>uJ:.!h. 
1~ -~0 

H igh. 20-.10 

V~rv high. 
10-45 

Phcn01nenal. 
over 45 

2 

9 



R. I.L. ACTIVITIES 

m.v. Tegelberg had to enter drydock in Capetown from 
14th to about 21st July, owing to rudder damage. 

m.v. Tai Yin developed rudder failure whilst en route 
from Mauritius to Singapore. After undergoing temporary 
repairs in Singapore, the yesscl sailed for H ong Kong on 
14th July, a delay of H days, under the escort of a salvage 
tug. 

s.s. Karsik wi ll proceed from Hong Kong to the Philippines 
in mid-August, to load a full cargo of logs for Japan. 

GOVERNOR AND CAPTAIN >)))!--+-

The occ:1sion Opening of the new port of Kuch ing 

(see June issw:) 

The Governor of Sarawak 

The Capta in 

The Ship. 

L.J. Willems 

Ill. v. SIUNIJOF.NG 

"Captain- you've been on tho w rong s ide of the counter". 

Rq>roduc<'d h1· kind p c-rmi"ion of th l' .. l loh:.rr Mercury ... 

'*~« NEW SHIP 

On June rst, the keel w:1s laid of R.I.L. 's new ohip, m.v. 
Straat Colombo. Incidentally, extensive towing :wd pro
pulsion experiments were made on the hull for this type 
of ship, which is the same as the Straat Singapore type, 
at Wageningen (see article: on page 127). 

,-
j 

*"'«« NEW MANAGER AT JOHANNESBURG 

O n the occasion of the: transfer of management of the: 
Johannesburg Office from Mr W.F.J. Frowein to Mr A .L. 
de Jong, ::1 Cocktail Party was held for the Royal I nterocean 
Lines' business connections and t h ~ir wives, on the 2nd 
May, 1901, in the Carlton Hotel, Johannesburg. 

The p::~rty was honou red by the: presence of Johannesburg's 
11rst citizens, Hi~ Worship 1he M:~yor and the Mayoress , 
Councillor and Mrs. Dave Mara is. 

From left to right: Mr W .F.J. Frowein, Mr and Mrs A.L. 
Je Jong, Mr J.F. Egberink, General Manager for A frica. 



Veliy Nice Showboat 

" Lloyd's " List of June ryth contained the following 
item: -

' ' The glorious days of the River Mississippi show
boats arc to be revived again but this t ime under 
very different skies - Ch inese ones in fact. The 
Pacific Island Shipbuilding Company in H ongkong 
have received an order to build an exact replica of 
one of these magnificent vessels of the Mark T wain 
era. The vessel will have the characteristic tall 
fu nnels and the large stern paddle-wheels but there 
will be one very d istinct difference for she is to he 
powered by two B. & W. Alpha diesel engines with 
controllable pitch propeller which will be concealed 
beneath the paddle-wheels. Otherwise Mr Twain 
might have nodded in recognition of everything on 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr C.W. Jeremiasse, Manager of the T echnical Depart
ment , HK HO, accompanied by Mr S.M. Fraser of the 
T aikoo Dock yard, Bew to Si ngapore on July 7th to 
investigate engi ne trouble in m.v. STRAI\T CooK. H e 
returned on Ju ly 12th. 

Mr W.J. Duyvene de Wit, Manager for the Philippines, 
arrived in Hong Kong on July 2nd for consultations. H e 
retu rned on July 6th. 

Mr A. Bos, Superintendent Sydney, relint1u ished his post 
on rst Julv on retirement. 

uoard thi~ ~lww~hnat whidl is being littn l out wi th 
restaurant, bars, a t heatre stage and ncry other 
faci lity for the cnt<.:rt ainment of the guests. The 
vessel will be sum. long with a beam of II to 12m. 
and she will cruise in beautiful Hongkr)ng wa ters 
where doubtless she will become a g reat tou rist 
attr::~clion." 

"Nieuw Amsterdam's" Conversion 

The 36,ooo-ton gross Nieuw Amsterdam will go into d ry 
dock next October for ::1 major survey, du ring which t ime 
she will be converted into a two-class vessel - fi rst and 
tourist - thus bringing her completely up to date and 
into line with the other vessels of the H o:land-Am::r ik:.t 
Lijn's passenger fleet. 

Sea Racers 

Built specifically for the irade between the Un ited States 
and the Far East , the American President Lines new cargo 
liner " President Lincoln", fi rst of two similar vts~els, was 
delivered on the 23rd May, T<)OI ::~nd schdulcd to s<• il 
on her maiden voyage in early Ju ne. The siste:--ship, tn 
be named " President T yler", is expected to make her 
maiden voyage in the near fu tu re. 

Known as "Sea Racers", these vessels w ith a total dead
weight of 13·7oo tons, wi ll rank among the largest , fastesc 
and most modern cargo li ners sai ling under any f-l ag. 
Exclu ding the deeptank and container capacity, the 
balespacc for general cargo amounts to 54S·ooo eft. 
Accommodation is p rovided for I 2 passengers in ultra
m odern, airconclitioned cabins. One hold of the vessel 
has been designed exclusively for the carriage of con
tainers, with a large gantry crane mounted to ride a hove 
t he hatch for easy loading and discharge. A twther hold 
has been constructed for easy convers ion to a container 
hatch if required. The cargo handling gear is the sanv: 
as that of the n uclear merchant ship " Savannah". The 
vessels will have a cruising speed of 20 knots, but under 
wartime conditions will be capable of attaining speeds of 
up to 2) knots. 

At the present time, intereJ·ted readers in Japan only will 
have an opportunity to see these veuels, aJ· they are not 
scheduled to call elsewhere in the Far East.-( lid) 

APPRECIATION 

Thoug h I would like to thank everybody tn person who 
has contributed to the beautiful watch that h <lS been 
presented to me on m y retirement, the number of C D Staff , 
both at sea and ashore, is so large rha: 1 am glad to have 
obtained the cooperation of t he Editor of R.l.L . Post to 
do so via our Company's periodical. 

I wish also to express my h eartfelt appreciat ion b r the 
company's party, a nd the very pleasant gathering organised 
by the Manager of th e Catering Department on the day 
previous to my retirement. Good luck to my friends, 
my colleagues and the R.l.L. 

A.A. BRAND. 
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Ho Chuen ("De Bolle" I) - retired co"swain lntcroccnn IV 

1-Io Tun~: Choy ("De Bolle" !1)-wxswai:~ !ntcroccan II 

Capt. P. Algra-
m.v. Straat Cumberland 

3nl Off. D.A.P. Algra
m.v. Straat van Dicmcn 

4th Off. P.D. Algra
m.v. Straat ~1alakka 
(just joined) 

t!\, 

Newcomer 
Algra 
no 
photo 
yet 

LIKE FATHER -
LIKE SON 

Mr J. van Zu ylcn-vctcran of R.l.L. Sports Cluh 

)fastrr )apic van Zuylcn- aspiranl lO R.LL. Sports C:ub 

Sorry: it jmt slipped into the family album! 



SAYONARA MR VELTMAN 

On May rrth a "Sayonara" dinner was given to Mr A.H. 
Veltman at the T ak:mawa Prince Hotel in Tokyo. All 
Dutch and senior Japanese staff from the Tokyo and 
Yokohama offices attended. 

After a dinner speech by Mr J.Ph.R. Bisschop, an antique 
Japanese gold screen was presented to Mr Veltman by Mrs 
Endo on behalf of all the Dutch and senior Japanese staff. 

T he evening finished with community singing in Japanese, 
Dutch and Chinese (by Mr Veltman), concluding a party 
which will long be remembered. 

Showing the gold screen depicting the seven flowers 
of Autumn. (Standing, from l. to r.: Mrs Endo, Mr 
Veltman, Mr Bisschop, Mr Usami ). 

GOODBYE MR A.A. BRAND 

" Once again an old comrade is about to leave us .. . 
- so Jhr. van Kretschmar commenced h is speech at an 
informal gathering in the Managers ' Messroom, HK HO, 
on June _)oth. 

Managers of Catering, Marine, Engineering and Personnel 
Departments, and Home, Regional and Special Staff of the 
Catering Department were all present to bid farewell to 
Mr Brand on his retirement from the Company. 

Mr Brand started work at the age of r6 and soon after 
went to sea. After a few years with K.P.M., he joined 
J.C.J.L. in 1929. During the war he served as Chief 
Steward on board s.s. TJIBADAK. Although at times she 
carried a fu ll cargo of TNT, Mr Brand said: "Whilst 
others were growing thin, I was growing fat!". 

At the end of t he war, Mr Brand received the 
"Ooriogsherinneringskruis" with four "gespen" (clasps) 
and continued to serve on board various ships until 1952 
when he came ashore to strengthen the C.D. staff in Head 
Office. During all these years Mr Brand acquired a 
knowledge of twelve languages. 

Jhr. van Kretschmar addressed Mr Bra nd, referring to all 
his hard work and thanking him for what he had done. 
Mr Brand thanked Jhr. van Kretschmar for his kind words , 
and proposed a toast to the prosperity of the Company. 

I n the evening of the same 
dav, Mr Bra nd attended a 
p;·ty given for him by the 
Catering Department and was 
presented with an engraved 
gold watch on behalf of the 
entire Cater ing and Chinese 
Purser J) e p a rt m. e n t s , b:nh 
ashore and afloat. 

Mr Brand left for Holland on 
board m.v. SEROOSKERK on 
July 1 Ith, still without a g:-ey 
ha ir on h is head. 

From L. to R. Mr A . Zegers, Miss C. Siu, Mr T .C.R.P. 
Nolson, Mr A.A. Brand, Mr F. Kummer, Mr G.H.J. van 
Echten, Mr R.J Jonkhoff. 

GOLD WATCH FOR MR KARUWAL 

To mark the occasion of his 
retirement (see June issue) an 
engraved gold watch was pre
sented to Mr Karu wal on 
behalf of the entire Catering 
D epartment and Chinese Pur
ser D epartment, both afloat 
and ashore. 

This was made possible by 
a generous contribution from 
all to whom, in the course 
of 34 years of service, Mr 
Karuwal has become a valu· 
able friend and co-worker. 



IN MEMORIAM 

I t is with deep regret that we announce the death on 23rd June in 
Hong Kong after a Jon~ illness of Mr Ng Tik Kwan ( flit':: :I:$ ) • 
Laundrym:m. 

Mr Ng. aged :;o , joined the Company in 1956 and served on various 
ships, the last one being rnv. MAET SUYCKER, before being posted 
ashore to HK HO (Stores). He leaves behind him his wife and 
one son , 

lli:El'Jxil~ • fJ'l:tF=: hJ.~ • ir~· - -Ju_,:;;\i:ii · llFW5it:'0 'irJ:?=Hifia& 
J!~f~~tHiium61::tx[( • Htmltr~hlll~.fJJ · :;Hli:f}(]~W'JilliU': • mt 
T-~-~ · muttm~ffl·~ *Wm a 

FROM THE NETH ERLA NDS 

BALANCE DINNER AT AMSTERDAM 

B efore the usc of machines in the Accounts Departmem . 
.'\.msterdam, the staff there had an extremely hectic time 
getting the Balance Sheet out in the few weeks between 
receipt of the documents from Hong Kong and the date 
of the Annual Meeting of Shareholders. During those 
weeks, the writing of ledgers and trial balances by hand 
involved them in constant night work, for which. except 
for a free meal, no compensation was given. 

When closing the 1947 accou nts in May 1948 it occurrnl 
to the staff concerned that they might have some kind 
of a spree to celebrate the end of this strenuous period -
an idea perhaps not uninfluenced by the declaration of a 
9 ~~~ dividend 1 
Our Managing Director, Mr Speelman, approved of thi, 
idea and on 10th May, 1948 arranged a Chinese dinner 
for the whole Amsterdam staff to celebrate the 9°fo . 

In 1950 no dinner was held, as only a 6°fo diYidend w:~;, 
declared over the year 1949· 

Since that time it has become a tradition to hold a Chinest: 
dinner each year on the night of the d:ty of the Annual 
Meeting and the original 9°/, condition setms to have been 
forgotten . 

When M:tnaging Directors from Hong Kong have been 
in Holland on the day of the Annu:tl Meeting, they havt: 
almost ill\·ari:1hly :tttendc-d the dinner as gue;ts of honour. 

G.C. MANN. 

NOORDERKWEEKSCHOOL VOOR DE 

ZEEVAART "ABEL. TASMAN " 

TE DELFZIJL 

The following is a message for " Old Boys" of the ·Abel 
Tasman' Sea School, which is shortlv to celebrate its 
105th Anniversary:- · 

.\.an de oud-leerlingcn. 

Op '7 november 1961 bestaat de zccvaarl>chool tc Dclfzijl 105 jaar. 
Dit 2IStc lustrum zal worden gevierd op zatcrdag 18 november a.s. 
Voor dezc viering is ecn comitc !:"vormd, dat ~Is volgt is samcngr
steld: 

G. Teerlin~ 

\V. Post 

K. P. Magendans 
D. v. Streun 
S. J . Posthumus 

oud·gczagvocrdcr 
oud-gczagvoerder 
lcraar ~ / d school 

rrdcr K.H.V. 

dircctcur v .d. sehoul 

voorzitter 
seer. / pcnnin,!!nl . 
lid 

lid 

lid 

Hct com it<' stelt zich ' oor ccn fcc;t tc organisercn voor oud -ker· 
Jingcn met hun dame~ valgcr1~ hct volgcndc programma: 

14.30 uur ontvangst en reunic in Hotel Dik 

T6. 30 uur Bioscoopvoorstelling in hct Nicuwc City T heater op 
de Molenberg. Programma: Films over Dclfzijl vnn 
1914 · 1958 (o.a . 10o-jarig hestaan). 

1 7·3" uur Aperiticf in Hotel Dik 

1S.3o uur Aanvang van hct Fccstdiner in Hotd Dik. waarna 
gezellig samcnzijn met muziek en dans. 

Voor het fcestdiner (inclusief fooicn), film en orkcst zal door de 
declncmcndc oud-!eerlingen ccn bedrag van F 12.50 per persoon mor· 
ten worden gestor! op postgiro nr. 873121 ten name van \V. Post. 
Dclfzijl. vc\or 1 november 1961. 

Uw stortingshewijs van de giro is Ievens Uw bewijs van dcelnamc. 
Zij, die vcrhindcrd zijn tc komen. worden vcrzocht ccn bijdr:.ge op 
bovcngcnoemdc rekcning tc storten, tcncindc dit fccst gchccl tc doen 
slagen. 

U heeft toch wei iets over voor l'w oude school, waaraan U ongetwij· 
feld veel te danken hceft! Stort bijv. voor elk jaar dat l' hicr 
geweest bent F 1. 

Wij Jwpen echtcr op Vw allcr komsr! Maak in it•clcr geval tlc datum 
en het programma bekend onder de oud-lccrlingcn of gecf ons adres
>cn op van 0 hckendc oud-leerlingcn . 

Namcns het eomitc. 

W. Post 
Rijkswcg II) 

Delfzijl. 



PER S<D;JJ N~ 
K YrJf~ If 1liJ 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R .I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

\1r P.O. Algra 
, , A.E. Dinger 
.. P.H.W .O. Jongcl<'cn 
., G. de Koning 
, J. Pronk 
, G.F. Dekker 
,, R .F. Janssens 
, \V.S. van Ketcl 

4th Officer 

Ch. E~ginecr 
5th ,. 
Employe Sydney 

Durban 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr J. Zeykmaker 
, ) . de Beer 
, G.H.]. de Reus 
, ]. Vecneman 
, H. A. Slettenaar 
, R. Smink 
, P.). Rutgcn 
.. H .J. Schaap 
.. J.v .d . Zcc 

.... --------· -~ ----- . 

2nd Officer 

3rd 

4th " 3rd Engineer 

4' h 

I 
Th. l 
TILl! 
Th.ll 
fl 
B 
Th .B 
A 

:\ 

7-6·01 
n-6-6 r 
23-G-6x 
28-6 -6! 
2!-6-6T 

tJ-6-6r 
2)-6-6r 

7-G-6r 

~----------------------------------------------~· . 
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LEAVING ( OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr R. Huizinga 
. , A. Slinkman 
. . A . V erstccg 

;rd Engi ncer 

Employe 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 
Mr C .E. Herbig 
, A.P. Roskam 
, M .) . Veltman 
, W.l\f.) . Akkerman 
, J. T crpstra 
, C. Verduyn 

Those who retu rned arc: 

)rd Officer 
Jrd Engineer 

5th 

posted ;a 

own request 

Mr J .A.M. Kooltjes 4th Engineer m.v. STRMT MALAKhA 

,. H .C .A. Quintus , TJl"ENTENG 
, !'.). Rutgers , STRAAT SoF.NDA 
, H.) . Schaap , TJ11"JALEN&KA 
, J. v .d . Zec , STRAAT VAN Dn.MF..N 

, A.). Kleber H . Employe Tokyo 

Also on leave, 3rd Ofl. G.W.C. Speld, about whom the 
T elegraaf wrote: 

De kat die op de rijweg zat .. 0 

Van onze correspondent 
1\lAARSSEN, vrijdag. 

Vannacht is de 22-Jarige automobilist S p e I d ui t Hong Kong, 
die op het ogen blik in Jl.laarssen Jogcert, na bij Jl'laarssen met zijn au lo 
i n een s loot tcrechlgckomcn dootdal hij moest uitwiil<en ''oor een 
kat , die midden op de riJweg zat. 

De bestuurder bleef ong-edeerd; de kat ook. 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captain S Jochcms, MJster of m.v. TJLTARuM, went on home leave. 

Mr D.C.M. v .d . Kreft, Chief Officer of m. \' . TJILUWAH, was posted 
to m. v. TJlTARU>~ as acting Captain. 

Cheetah 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

- captured by hand in 
taken to Japan by 
HEUTSZ in 1955. 

Kenya and 
m .v. VAN 

Rocking - horse - standard equipment of the nursery 
on board m .v. TJILUWAH, is regu
larly placed out on deck for the 
children. 

Giraffe - r r feet high and weighing half a 
ton, on board m.v. VAN H EUTSZ 
on its way to a Japanese Zoo. 

Y E O LOE f'f' I N T ERI Ei . L TD. 



WILD LIFE ON BOARD 

PORTS OF CALL: PORT TARANAKI N .Z. 
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